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MEXICANS GIVEN A CONCRETE PAVING COUNTY OFFICIALS 4 BROTHERHOODS BASS SPEAKS TEUTONS CONQUERPLEAD GUILTY

AT SPENCER 10 LARGE SECTIONSMANSLAUGHTERLAST OPPORTUNITY FOR SOUTH MAIN TO TAKE OATH DEC. 4 TO JOIN A. F. L

American Commissioners Deliver Board of Aldermen Canvass Bids Movement on Foot to Have These William T. Lee, Head of the Rail- - Uegro Man Who Killed Hit Wife By Bold and Eapid Strokes They
Street Pavement on S. Main Inducted Into Office With Pub

Spencer Y. M. C. A. Had as Its
Guests Last Night Dr. Charles

L. Bass of Southern.
Outline of the Policy of This road Trainmen Talks to Balti in 1906 Allowed to Enter Minor Make Big Gaini From the Ru

Government. and Mitchell Avenue. lic Ceremony. manians Near Wallachla.Tlea in Hit Caae.more Convention.

MUST WATCH PRESIDENT'S
PROPOSED LEGISLATION

MUST NOT BLOCK THE MANY COMPANIES SETKINO SUPERIOR COURT ROOM IS
PURSUIT OF BANDITS THE TWO CONTRACTS ; SUGGESTED A STHE PLACE

MEETING WAS A GREAT
AND INSPIRING ONE

RUMANIAN RETREAT MAY '
HAVE COME TOO LATE

CONVICT ESCAPE CASE IS
ORDERED A MISTRIAL

Mexicans are Now Holding an Another Meeting1 Thursday Night Plan is Favored by a Number of Labor Should Not Fail to Retain Other Talks Followed That Made French and Serbian Troops Con-
tinue Pursuit nf th' BormMiExecutive 'Conference and Will and Character of Avenue Pav Its Power as Gained Declared

Rowan Superior Court Disposes
of Many Cases and is Still o i

Criminal Docket.
Leading Citizens of the County by the Visiting Worker in Wel

fare Endeavors.Mr. Lee in Address.ing to Be Determined. and May Materialize. Who Evacuated Monastir. .
' ,i .. ,

-

(By Associated Pres.) fi .The recently elected county officials
will ibe inducted into office on the

Probably the largest number of re-

presentatives of firms lid ing for
(By Associated Press.)

Baltimore. Nov. 21. Affiliation
Kowan Superior Court now in

with Judge Frunk Carter, of By bold and rapid itrok.es the Teu- -
Spencer, Nov. 21. The Spencer Y.

M. C A. had us its guest last evening

ir. ('has. 1,. Bns-t- , of Atlanta, who is Asheville, presidio, has disposed of tonic invaders appear to have onontracts for municipal work in Sal- - first Monday in December, which is with the American Federation of
quered a large sectbn of northwesa number of cases since it convenedfour big railroad br.Kh- - welfare Agent of the Southern Railishury to attend a meeting' of the lth. and it is not unlikely that with bor by th

v.av. He was appointed to that ofboard of aldermen were present last more ceremony art: dignity than has ei hoods was forecasted today I efore
evening when bids were opened and characterized these ev?nts in past the convention here by l.rotherhioil fice, created lust March by Vice Preg

Meet Americans Again.

(By Associated Press.)
Atlantic City, Nov. 21. The Amer-

ican commissioners today gave th
M"xicim commissioners wh-- t is un-

derstood to be the last oppri-tunit-

fur an amicable settlement of the
border problems. In joint session
Chairman Lane of the American
commission informed Mr. Cirraiiv.a'.s
representatives that the American
J'jnitive expedition vj!d Im with- -

l aw 1 in a reasonable time and under
conditions that would not leave un- -
jirutcrle-- J the territory south of the
Imider. He also outlined the manner
in which the American government

ident F. II. Coapman. this being theyears. Heretolore the swearing in heads anj Prcsii er.t (lumpers. TV-o- f

county cfficials has been more of a deletes cheered all of the spe-ik.-- i

matter of form than anvthinir el e. enthusiastically. .

first eTvt ever rmule by any railroad
to u.idertake such work. Dr. Bass
who was formerly a lawyer-ministe- r,

The change would take place, or a
reelected -- official would ho (riven t'ie
oath in a simple manner and without

canvassed for pr;a:o.s:d street pav-
ing. The steets for which bids had
been adver'ised are South Main from
near Thomas t the :outh entrance
of thj Chestnut Hill cemetery anil
Mitchell avenue from Fulton stree't
out through Fulton Heights. There
were twelve bids in art each firm
had several representatives present.
Bid1 had been asked for grading, for

"We mutt hang t gether i we will
han j: separately," W. T. L.e, hea !

of. the Railway Tiainmcn, declare J.
"It is a great comfort to know,"

Mr. Gompers said, "that the time is

is thoroughly familiar with condition!
in railioad towns throughout the

tern WiaMachia from the Rumanians.
Petrograd's official bulletin today

announces a Rumanian retirement to
the region, of Filiash. This move-me- nt

was made, it appears, to pre-
vent the retreating armies ibeingi cat
off. Whethr even the rapid retreat
was made in time to save the Ruman-
ian army in this region is rendered
doubtful by the Berlin announcement
that the Teutonic troops are now be-

fore Craiova. ',: ,
Farther eastward in Wallachla the

arrival of Rusisan troops, seems to
have strengthened the Rumanian de-

fense. The Rumanians are resitting
persistently in the Alt valley, but
nevertheless were compelled to yieli
important noaittoiu to General FaU

any pui h? aao or pro-

gram, just simple be swoin in. Some count) y and especially on the South

Monday morning, and is still in ses-sk- n.

Probably the most important case
to come up was that against Robert
Fuller, colored, charged with murder
in the first degree in Having shot and
kill.nl his wife on taui Council sScet
Christmas eve, 11)06, and who was
caupht some days ago at Fountain
Inn, S. C. Through his attsrney he
yesterday afternoon entered a plea of
.'oi!ty of manslaughter and this So-

licitor Clement agreed to accept. Sev-

eral witnesses were examined to give
His Honor some knowledge of the
, rime, but at noon tttlay sentence
had not been passed.

Another case attracting considera-
ble attention was that against Mr.
fhomas Horah, a former guard on the

have in the pTSt contended that there j nt far distant when th:' great broth cm :;yst;'m. He is developing the
welfare work oi this system in a wnywould guard the frentier and punish
that meets the needs of the thousandaf cubing for storm inlets, theany marauding bands attempting to st,i.nfr

laying of 24-m- pipe, for street of er.i'tloyes in the service

erhoods will ,be a part of the Fcder-tij- n

of Labor."
Mr. I.ee explained that officials n

a i t h tile Federation was im-

possible bifore their convention but
said the organization would co-o-

sh:uld be some sort of a public cere-
mony to which the vnersl prHic
should be invited and which w ould
have the appearance, and really
would, ad more dignity to t'ie occa-
sion and at the sams time impress

The meeting last night was presid- -

od over by Capt. C. I Hunch, head
railway paving and for various
arades of paving, including Nds. 1, 2
and mixed concrete, sheet Mexican
asphalt or Adtec asphalt. There was
quite a varying in the bids on some

i of the Continental Membership cam
! aign now on in all the various asso.;fficiallycoon thos? takinir the office ereater eiate as though they were

affiliated. He declare the r ither-- iimportance of the re?i'.Dnsibi!ities Hations, who stated the object of the
items and on some htere were so j which they are ag.sum.ng. Already, meeting and introduced Mr. Bass, whohoc-J- wei? not bringing trie

day trou'.les to hte Federation f irclose as to be practically equal e declared has something to do withit has ibeen suggested by some of the
leading citizens of ths county that the evcrything that the Southern- Rail-

way is interested in. Dr. Bass spoke

support.
"I am about anarchist enough,"

Mr. Lee said, "to say that we ire go- -
. "i;'ir;. .;....,. " I, iu U...I tv, .

u K tU 1U, u,c u...v ,Ui ... fjjl that th( bnsc. of a(1 effit.iem.y jR

filter the United States. He also
made it cler that his government
would not tolerate any of
the pursuit of bandits by American
1 oops.

Luis Caberera, chairman of the
Mexican commission and his culleae-uc- s

received the proposal. Steady
opposition to the pian bv Carranza
and insistence that further activity
ol American troops in Mexico must
n l be restricted cui'seti Mr. Lane to
J.i.ice nei'ore President YVilsd.i all the
f- - When ho went into conference
he (..rriod the President's appiwvd
Jilaus. The Mexicans were nwjie of
this and it is regarded as probable
that they would reved? from their
1 . tion. The Mexicans retired to
their rooms for consideration of th
American prepjsition and were still
secluded when the American dele-pate- s

adjourne;'. to lMe this

clasnes. If vc can't get it peaceably

Kowan county chain gang who wss
indicted for ullowing a prisoner Us
escape. The man to get away, it ap-

pears, was Bent up for manslaughter,
Hid this brought up a question as to
vhether he should have been on the
county road force. At any rate the
case did not go to trial but a mistrial
was ct.'drred and the defendant dis

a moral charactei', and declared thaiwe will fight for it."
Mr. Lee. said some sort of afTilip- - the Y. M. C. A. is one of the most po

tent elements in forming character

kenhayn's troops.
' In the other fields of present mili-
tary activity on the Macedonian front
the French and Serbian trawps 'con-

tinue their pursuit of the German and
Bulgarian forces, ' which evacuated
Minister under entente pressure, The
new line Is indicated iy press dis-

patches to lie about 17 miles north-
ward of Monastir and is reported to
be strongly entrenched ami' defended
by fresh German forces.

East of the Monastir region Berlin
declares the SenHan attempt to ad-

vance was repulsed.
' West of Monastir the Italians, ac-

cording to Paris, repulsed counter at--,
tacks. - ' i - 1 i

On the Somme and Ancre fronts In

tion should be affected to ftht any
arbitration legislation which might He also emphasized the fact that it is

After all bi s had been opened and
thoroughly canvassed it was decido-- l

by the board that the portion ofS.
Main street to be paved shoud i' e put

i 'can in concrrte. As to Mitchell ave-
nue the grade of paving to be used
here was left open until next meeting
of the board Thursday night cf this
we-:-k- . In the meantime City Engi-

neer .1. W. Wd lb will make calcula-
tions from the several bids submitted,
taking grading an all into considera-
tion and advise the board as to the
firm submitting the lowest proposi-
tion. This will i e presented at the
meeting Thursday night when all
representatives of the bk'ding com

personal efficiency that counts andhi unfair tc I:. or. President Wihon charged,'""kes the The Y. MplanS such legislation, said Mr. Lee, up aggregate.
Gaither Childs and R. E. Crawford,C. A. he savs is a great help to thisand it should be carefully watched. both colored, who were charged with

having liquor in their possession for
end. cs ministering to the physical
needs of men makes them bettor and

taking of the oath of the recently
elected officials should take the na-

ture of an "inauguration," not with a
parade and a celebration, e ut with
some impressive ceremony and that
such should be held in the Superior
ccurt room.

Walfer H. Woodson, Esq., chairman
of the County Democratic Executive
Committee was asked yesterday af-

ternoon what he thought of the idea
anr! he unhesitatingly endorsed it, in
fact said it should ibe done, and that
it would not only impress upon the
officials the great responsibilities
they are assuming but would be the
meins of elevating the dignity of the
off-e- ? and give the people a higher
conception of the duties of their off-

icials and would be calculated to im-

press the people more and more of the
importance of keeping good men in
office.

Mr. Woodion said he id not know
ucon wh-- m the task of initiating a

he pu.pose of sale, and which casemore capable in everyway.
Mayor Burton, who has taken had been taken up. from the county

.'ourt, secured a nol pros with leave".;great interest in the campaign also
spoke on the work that is being done

He declare! that Congress had no
right to pass a law compelling a man
to woi't and he did not think it would
do bo. Prolonged apprause follwd
when Mr. L?e praised President Wil-

son.
'It took more courage for nim to

write across the front pages of the
newspapers that he was for an
work day than it would have taken
'or him to have written that this

OeJ.-g- e Holland was found guilty
if housebreaking but sentence has not '

NoTttwr France the fighting Bs
been confined to artillery engage-
ments. ' , .

nnd was in favor of making the goal
been passed. 'for the Spencer association this week

:i0f new members. His talk enthused Henry Sevier, for cursing on a
street car, plead guilty and judgment
vas suspended on payment of costs

thf w kcrs to a high pitch. CUMBERLAND DEPUTY
SHERIFF IS M OR DERED.

panies were invited to return. At
this meetir? not only will the grade
of paving to be used on Mitchell ave-

nue be decided upon but the con-

tracts will prc(':ably be let for this
thoroughfare an also for South Main
strpet.

No matter what rrade is decided
uoon it is certain that when the con

Another speaker of the evening wa
Mr. T. P. Fowler who made one of the and good behavior for one year.country was at war with Mexico.

Ellis Davis, in a liquor case, wasHe said our principal object now is best speeches of the occasion. He'told
to help the President and the men in or conditions as they existed in bpen- - .iiljudged guilty and fined $50 and

costs.cer some ten years or more ago, beboth branches of congress make goodmovement for a pin' lie installation of j

f --e the Y. M. C. A. was organized

Frank Dees Shot to Death by Negro
Named Bryant After Officer' Had
Read Warrant of Arrest -

Fayetteville, Nov. irty'

Sheriff Frank J. Dees was shot and
killed by Carl Bryant, a negro, In
Scventy-Fir- rt township, this, county,
at midnight last night after Dee had

B. Benson, reckless driving of an
iiitomobile, had judgment suspended
n payment of costs and good behav

on Ms present efficient basis and said
it is to the interest of every road man

ior for three years.to connect himself with the associa
Janie Tate, having liquor in hertion He said the remarkable growth

Possession for puipose of sale, was jer7'B'' warrant on. the negro charg-
ing disturbance of a religious ..con

their promises to us. "I believe they
will do it." he continue). Mr. Lee
declared now that an election had
been won without the assistance of
New York, Indiana and Illinois, lbor
should not fail to retain its power
thus gained. The brotnerhoods, he
d;clared, had no desire that the
Adamsan ibill should be enacted into
law, but inasmuch as it had become
a law were trying to live up to it.

of the Spencer association is an evi-

dence that it is meeting the needs of found mi guilty. This was another
case taken up from the lower court gregation.

The reception ' of the plan by the
Mexicans was unmarked by any com-
ment, the Mexicans suggesting that
they woluld meet the Americans after
further .studying the plans.

Lane Will Issue Last Word.
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 20. Luis

Caibrera and his colleagues on the
Mexican-America- n joint commission
will be ormally told tomorrow by
Secretary of the Interior Lane, chair-
man of the American commission, on
just what terms an agreement pro-
viding .for withdrawa of the American
punitive expedition and the protection
Cf life and property along the inter-
national boundary can be reachai.
Fortified by the assurance of Presi-
dent Wilson that he will bae the
American representatives in their
efforts to reach a settlement of the
questions at issue. Secretary Lane
returned here late today and immed-
iately, went into conference with the
two other American commissioners.

The atmosphere of uncertainty
and even hopelessness which has been
apparent for many weeks was entire-
ly lacking tonight. The Americans
appeared confident that the end of the
conference is in sight. Their propo-
sitions have been reeruced to writing
and it is understood will admit of lit-

tle debate.
The Mericans appeared not to take

a pessimistic view of the situation,

Bryant, who was in bed when theLcroy Goshen, ' abandonment, had
the men and the expectation of the
Southern Railway which has contrib-
uted in all something like $30,000 at judgment suspended on payment of

the county officials should devolve rut
that some one ought to tike the mat-
ter up and he would i':e indeed gld
to see such a scheme put through. It
was suggested that if t'lis be done it
ouTht to take place at 11 o'clock ;0n
th- morning of December 4th, as t'?
old board of county commissioners al-w- jv

holds a brrf ses?r-- n iust be'ore
giving to the incoming board, and
thir woul: give ample time for this.

While only sug?e?f ions have been
offered it h practical!" certain that
forae one will take the matter u:t) and
that December 4th will see the be-

ginning of on lie inauguration of
county officials in Rowan, which
wouH nrcf'f Mv be the fir.--, cqunty in
the State to adopt this plan.

warrant vas read to him,: startdf
('reding, hut suddenly drew araTol-v- r

from a pocket of hi clothes and
miM he fiflWr taad. : Rrvant eseaned.

osts and good behavior one year.
Elsie Pratt, liquor for sale, not pros

th:.-- point.
Secretary B. F. Stevenson made an

interesting talk on the meaning of the with leave.

tracts are let and the work complet-
ed Salisbury will have in South Main
extension and Mitchell avenue two of
the best paved streets to i':e found in
the state. This work is beinar done
under the new paving act, whereby
pich oroDsrty oner on ech side of
the street pays one-thi- rd of the cost
and the city cne-thir- r, except on
streets where there is a car line and
then the one-thir- d on which the city
otherwise assumes the cost falls on
the street car company.

United States regardless of where
they may have to go or of how long
the v may have to stay in Mexico.

It was regarded here tonight as not
improbable that a delay mi?ht fee

caused by the desire of the Mexicans
to communicate further with General
Carranza. If time is taken :for the
Mexicans to report the new situation
to their chief and for him to reply, it
is possible nothing may be done until
Saturday.

LUTHER LEAGUE BAZAAR.
James Hess, blocking traffic, not

' limb bllllCV lAitVI t.V V'Sgreat work which is being done, that
guilty.the association is meeting the needs

of the men and fulfilling its mission
Young Ladies of St. John's Church to

Hold One on December 5th and 6th.
The vouni ladies of the Luther

Viola Knox, assault, nol pros with
leave.

' First reports of the tragedy which
eached here ascribed the killing to
"Sleuth" Cameron, ; ah escaped .'con-
vict, but this proved to be erroneous.

as a home for the man away from
George Robinson and Hayes BookLeague of St. John s Lutheran cnurcn v,OTne Tne oommittee of 100 who are

are preparing for a bazaar to be held hard at wotk to gecure 250 new mem- - er, betting on cards, nol pros with
on December 5th and' 6th at which leave. THREE INJURED IN

, v DIXIE FLYER WRECK.Ge.rge Robertson, murder, nolEROTHERHOODS AT
BALTIMORE TODAY.

bers before the close of the campaign
on Friday night of this week were

to the greatest activity
during the next four days.

they will serve sutiper and refresh-
ments and also conduct a parcel post
gale. The bazaar will he held in eith- -

pros with leave.
A gambling case going up from the

r the vacint storeroom in the Wash owcr court resulted in fines being reTn a 3napoy and interesting basket
duced half.ington r uildin? or in the vacant store ba at tfce g ncer gchoo, buiw.

.. t. a T .. .. I ....... n .1 i. m " .room on west inues u l'cv, ing last night the girls of the elev- -

mittees are now at work soliciting f r

Trsia 95 of the N. C. and 8 L. Jumps
Track Two Mile From Wauhatch-ie- ,

Tennessee, Rails Spread. 1

Tenn., Nov., 20.
Three trainmen were injured, one se-

riously, when the Dixie Flyer, train
No. 95, of the Nashville, Chattanooga
and St Louis Railway, jumped the
rack in a cut , two miles south of

Wauhatchie, Tenn., this afternoon. L--
S.

Brown, mail clerk, of Bell Buckle,

LEXINGTON LADIES HURT the same. The proceeds are to be us-

ed in purchasing a brass lecturn for
the new church.

(By Aso:;iated Press.)
New York. Nw. 21. Th? h?a;'s of

four of the railway brother)1 af-

ter a conference with the Prrrident
and with thir own execurf"? agents,
went to Baltimore today to appear
before the American Federation of
Labor and develop an alliance to the
betterment of all workers engaged in
railway work concerned.

The brotherhooda is tsf'ing steps
to assist the department at Wash'n?-ton- i

to defend the day law.

enth grade defeated the tenth grade
by a score of 11 to 4. This was the
first time the public has had an op-

portunity to witness a game between
the girl term and a good crowd was
o riband. The players for the tenth
grade included forwards, Erma
and Margaret Andrews; guards, first

COAST LINE Y. M( C. A.A SMALL BLAZE.
An alarm fire about 1:30 o'clock

this afternoon calle Uk
the school house near the Vance raili Florence is Hold; ng rsv Place in the .but others were only slighUy hurthalf, Emma Robinson and Lucilt

Mr. Cabrera again assuring newspa-
per men that he wa3 very hopeful of
an amicai'.le adjustment. Thare was
no evidence, however, that he was
prepared to recede from his position
so long maintained that agrrjment
to the plan of the Americans was out
of the question.

Ignacio Bonillas and Alberto Pani.
the other members of the Mexican
commission, have been disposed of
late to agree with the Americans on
the plan suggested, but there was
some reason tonight to believe thit
Mr. Ca.brera had won them over to
an agreement to stand with him.

The plan to ba place! before the
Mexicans Will contain nothing that 13

new to them. It has ibeen gone over

nhere a blize had started. The dam-- , . . ., .... . Contest for Members in Interna Officials say spreading rails proba- -i anarpe: second nan. neien Diacnwen,age was slight. i . . . . Maro.aMf

Miss Jessie Wheeler Receives Broken
Leg and Suffers Skull Injury Ma-

chine Turned Over on the Winston-- .
Salem Road.

tional Railway on that Division.

Dorton and Isabcll Perry; and fojNEW BERN READY
FOR SHRINFRiS. Rocky Mount, N. C. Nov. 21. It

the eleventh grade, forwards, AnnieLexington, Nov. 20. Miss Jessie CHAIRMAN WILCOX STILL s 'nip and tuoV' in the great race

bly caused the accident Six of, the
ten ears in the train left the track
and were thrown across the rails., The.
engine the four rear Pullmans remain-- 1
ed 6a the track. The injured men and
most of the passengers were brovjht
into 'Chattanooga tonight

- a
SELF DEFENSE IS "

t OVERTON'S PLEA.

throughout the country for 30,000

members for the various branches of
the Railroad Young Men's Christian
Association, according to reports re-

ceived in the office here of W. H.
Newell, chairman of the Y. M. C A.
committee in charge o the work on

Perkinson and Lyda Riggsbee, guards,
Thelma Armstrong and Lillian Small,
center, Lucile Lentz.

A Mission opened at St Joseph's
Episcopal church in Spencer today
with Rev. R. E. Roe, of Greensboro,
and Rev. Theodore Andrews, of Lex-
ington, as missioners. Services are
being held daily at 7:30, 4 and 8 p. m.
and a special service will be held
Sunday at 11 a. m. The public is

New Bern, Nov. 21. New Bern is
preparing today to greet the 1,000
or more Shriners and novices who are
expected to be here tomroro'w for ths
institution of Soudan Temple. The
vanguard of visitors will begin arriv-
ing late today. It is said that the
program arrange? by the Shriners is
one of the most elaborate ever pre-
pared in the history' of Shrinedom in
North Carolina

jAy sessions of the joint commission
tVjJand again and will not require a
lfltug explanation.

.The Question at issue, ten at the

ChMrirar. of Republican National
Committee Returns to New York
But is Not Ready to Concede Elec-

tion of President Wilson.
the Atlantic Coast Line railroad.

The half dozen Y. M C. A.'s on the
(By Associated Press.) --

Huntaville, Ala., Nov. 21, David
Overton, former clerk to the Madison
iounty court today was placed on trial

Atlantic Coast Line in the contest are
almost continuously changing places.New York. Nov. 21. Chairman .cordially invited,

Richmond. Va.. made a great dash at t for the murder of Judge W. T. Law--
the outset but finally gave up to the ler here mst June. ' It hatf teen re--

Wheeler received a broken ley and
skull inury. and Misses Pearl Hege,
Louise Beeson and Lena Shultz were
bruised or otheiwise injured this af-

ternoon when an auto, driven by Miss
Wheeler, turned over 10 miles north
of Lexingten on the Winston-Sale- m

rofd. Miss Wheeler appears to be the
mcst seriously injured of the four, be-

ing in a semi-conscio- us state and un-

able to remeirJ:er any of the event3
of ths ':'ay. It is feared by physicians
attending her that the svull is dented:
where she received a severe cut The
ladies were pinned beneath the wreck-
age of the car, which plunged down a
fill e:out 15 feet high, and it is

C'ssjble that some of them havo re-

ceived internal injuries that have
not yet developed. It - is said that
trouble in the steering gear .prevented
the car from turning a sharp curve
on a fill and plunge,? ii straight ahead
instead. ' Miss Wheler is the daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Wheeler, of
Asheville, and had come here just a
few days ago to visit relatives. The
homes of the other three are at this

GERMANY ON SUBMARINE Florence, S. C branch. Rocky Mount ported that he would try to prove anCOTTON GINNED
FOR THE YEAR. now is in second place th Way alibi, ibut am attorneys today an-

nounced that he would enter a plea of
self defense and make attempt to
prove that he was compelled to take
severe measure to defend his own life.

ith?rawal of General Pershing's
tr.-wo- but the method cf controlling
,the border after thty have been tak-
en out. The Mexicans will not V
permitted to iilace restrictions on the
manner in which the Amricn gov-

ernment may protect its border, nor
on the manner in which it may punish
marauding bandits,
t Th Mexicans have objected seri-

ously td acknowledrring the right of
the United States to send, troop

. across the international boundary line
.in pursuit of andit, but have been
"more insistent that in case troops are

jrt they be moved subject to certain
restrictions. ' When the Mexican com-

missioner leave here it will be with
the realization that American forces

cross, Ga., and Lakeland, Fla., follow-
ing closely? accen ting to figures avsil-':l- 9

here. Rocky Mount tWoo last
year's contest among Atlantic Coast
Line branches. f . w

Wilcox of the National Republican
Committee came to Republican Na-

tional headquarters here today from
Lakewood where he and Chas. E.
Hughes have been taking a rest from
their campaign libors. He reiterated
his' previous statement that the time
had n.i yet arrived for the Republi-

cans to concede the election of Presi-
dent Wilson nor would he make any
forecast as to when a definite state-me- nt

might be expected either from
him or Mr. Hughes. He said even

STATEMENTS CALLED-- . FOR.

Berlin, Nov. 21. Secretary
Grew of the Amreican em--

beasy here was today handed
the German reply to the Amer- -'

Jean request for information
regarding the sinking of Row.

fanmore Germany denies that
the submarine bred oo the life
boats. -

- With regards to tw other
steamers in question Berlin de--
niea that they were sunk by

, German submarines.

Washington, Nov. 21. Cot-

ton giiutet to November 14th
amounted to 9,615,833 running
bales as anno need by the cen-

sus bureau today.
Last year the number of

bales ginned to a similar date
was 8.77U75 bales.

Ginning by states were.
North CaroUns 476,850; South
Carolina 740,589. ; ' .

The aviator makes losts of money,
so there is really no reason why ho

should be on his uppers.
(By Associated Press.)

TTishinjton, Nov.' 2L The comp-

troller, of the currency today ca!l
far the statement showing the con -kfanv man's relirion consists C? I, when the official count in Californii

is known there m'uht still be ecudi--
puUing in a good word when the col--j tion of business of all National Ear,'

lection plate is passed. . , ,
I on Nowmfcer 17th.place. All belong to families prom--will be usai to run tba any raiding tions in otner Close aiaies Keep . -

the final result in doubt J.band that crosses the border into the - ineat here, j . , .
' - v J

-
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